
  

| eerie ea bles ife Fetet . ae 3 a: pli * ns ) PURCHASER/GPA HOLDER IN RE- Sere SPECT OF FLAT ALLOTTED BY DDA ON (Ae. ehese) @ ar cara Ader s FREEHOLD BASIS AFTER 1992. Prenat a ator | 

TRG ROR ERI aN awl ® sre In pursuance of orders issued by the Govt. of Wy, Root Pere wiftrewr 3, wt 1992 are fe. India, Delhi Development Authority has decided to fiw. gr wi-etes ane ue anafea fey ae execute the conveyance deed in the name of Pur- wael 3 dade Y dar/amar EAT (sh. chaser/GPA holders in respect of flats allotted by ODA wy, vies) 3 am sete Ade Pronfre on freehold basis after 1992. !t has now been decided wet or Prefa fern t | wa ae Preis fear war (0 allow purchaser/GPA holder also on payment of 2 i Sa / ar aM ah ther o 96-2/3% as penalty of the current basis conversion STR ga S wr Ft ain qa akets vert charges lo execute the conveyance dead in their fa- @ 68-2/3% UR a Ara ad st am ¥ vour as per the scheme, details of which have been Rae Aca fenfta wr wed ¥ RRTET enumerated in this brochure. The rates indicated in se Raeitrer % fen en & 1 Aare the brochure are on provisional basis and the final rates Soe R omhm oer we fF atk aim wy will be determined by the Ministry of Urban Develop- wet fore vara arr Pefta a ore | ment. The applicants shall have to pay the difference areteel at uRadst yar ‘area at aif in conversion charges if any as may be finally fixed by bibl ya ont oe WA 7 AE the Ministry. The applicants shall have to suai an ER SH HA OT ATT PEAT undertaking for the payment of difference in conver- vl | snteet eh seqada wy fey re Prefer Sion charges in the prescribed format as given in an- 
nexure “A”, 

wed fers vara 3} ot amay ¥ amr {thas been decided by the ministry of Urban Terman) /RaA—aqdaenkay & up Y Development to allow execution of conveyance deed wea Mera Prensa at af agate 2 @r | in favour of the GPA/Agreement to Sell Holder in ro- Prefs fern @, frry ardeen(ay) ¥ dae 1.4.1992 Spect of cases where trafisaction has been made by | the applicant(s) w.e-f. 1.4.1992 tit 30.9.200% only. 

a The applicants are advised to carefully go. arent wrt mA 3 fae Aa Rd Te fray B through salient features of the scheme as detailed 5 aT Alora at year Rtgs wy ue a { below for the purpose of filling application form. 

   
   
   

ps SALIENT FEATURES OF THE SCHEME 
ator a qea fasta : mie 

i. #8 aor 4} Peer we ont & 1. The scheme covers the following fats:- fefasn grr wy 1092 b ae Mes sree uw Janta, EHS, LIG, MIG, HIG, SFS flats allot- Caan oe ted by DDA after 1992 on frechold basis, The bomceahss 1 aren ¥ eer allotments Initially made on Hire Purchase ame | PER ae 0 ae basis are not covered under this scheme. 

2. R&P. are watea vetel A mete Avo. The one time charges and penalty for oxecu- 3% ae Seen Re Bea tion of conveyance deed on freehold basis are ’ a. i - [ . ee indicated in Annexure B & C in respect of 
aa ® 1 each category of flat allotted by DDA. 
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Ol-Wes se We Bein aera S Pret 3. 
@ fore fata eeartey @ fan are 
aet—a Ww far vl fee aren | 

mde @) aria fae & Prag 
vd, Grol on Hin ya snaea—aa FY 
staked ant asa srt dar wae 
aera Wf unper & 5 ufo a ex a 
Wa WHR} Yohra you, ae Gea quar 
we) Pea tra @. wr anara een eh | 
aenft aft aratrh / ater & vard Peet 
AR fora al eenrakta al at ag & at 
wa af age qoftres Gar ware er zpTATA 
al fen war el al ade wt fh 
Uikjeo G5 ultra wae a da war 
ol re eat een | 

Kaa feta a Perma saa va 
Yael @ fae ary ern at sania vedeq 
@ fay an feu ae @ 1 

dom wo me getel @ are FY aera / 
redy weery @ smigta warei—wa opr 
a ue dl ereaiae facta @ Pere at 
orgafa ehh 1 

fre ameaY ¥ smfedt arr wa 
Beier feta <erflua wear fear war # 
aeq ef da warn yearn faa 
®RST WR Sat Yete Ja fear wa zB} 
wT sides ot Rw. arr ant aq 

rena fide aaaol } Rene 3 
for wat vera ameat @rafaa a 
rarin axel ehft frre fae eer 
Yeh oT PG sidew o) wear ep | 

qe & wrenftrer 8 waft ald Ae 
Rare 8h 8 ane a, aa ae fata 
faare ot Pron ag} 8} ona, aa aa 
oRadat a) aqua adi a orefy 1 

onifedd sik geared @ dra arg 
ae et @ are 4, Rare ar Ager ey 

& aie & ane Tama) / Par B 
m4 FY eet fee @ fone @ 
aaa oe Rare fr area | 

10. 

The application for execution of Conveyance 
deed on freehold basis shall not be enter- 
tained unless accompanied by prescribed 
documents. 

The applicant will have to pay up to date serv- 

ice charges with interest or capitalized value 

of service charges @ 5% of the land premium 
as indicated in the demand cum allotment 

letter, if not paid earlier, issued to the allottee 

of flat before execution of conveyance deed. 

However, in case the services of the colony/ 

scheme are not trensferred to the MCD then 

the applicant would be required to pay serv- 

ice charges @ 5% of the land premium, to 
¢  ;future dues, if capitalized service charges 
are not paid earlier. 

The execution of Conveyance Deed shall be 
applicable only for the flats which have been 
allotted’as residential. 

In cases of mortgaged flats, execution of con- 

veyance deed would be allowed on submis- 

Sion of no objection certificate(s) from the 

morigagee/financial institutions. 

In cases where conveyance deed have already 
been got stamped by the allottee but in the 
meanwhile the said flats have been sold on 

GPA/agreement to sale basis, the applicant 

Shall have to get fresh conveyance deed pa- 

pers issued from D.D.A. for stamping trom 

the office of Collector of Stamps for execu- 
tion for which stamp duty shall be borne by 
him. 

In case of any legal dispute relating to title of 
the flat, conversion shall not be allowed until 
the legal disputes is settled. 

in case of re-entered flats, execution of con- 
veyance deed would be allowed only when 
re-entry notice has been withdrawn and the 
allotment restored subject to charges as ap- 
plicable. 

In case of any dispute between original aliottee 
and power of attorney holder, application for 
execution of conveyance deed in the name of 
GPA Holder/purchaser would be entertained only 
after the dispute is setiled,



G1. 

12. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

fort armel A yeersal @ ore aniaer 
wean urea & fore arded—aa ofa 
8, oa Amal ¥ eeaiaet flea & Prana 
wl aaft snare aria / afte 
ae @ are ff eri) 

wi-eles aa we eae fac ar 
Perea ot amet ¥ aqua eer frey 
ardfedt 4 vce ar wom 2 fear et | 

(®) wetiawr facta wr wees 4 renee 
oe o ated va afer grr fran 
Tar st, fireet gate @ eee 
(fra /araen) @ fore anafedt grr 
war atte aertt / fel were fear rar 
et 

(@) We @ afte wat ar wan oe 
aftr @ va F weqa fear arn 2. 
forré am ay wi-eles ae We 
sera face ar Prenea ara 
arn 2 | 

(1) for are Y airs genet &, a4 
W eee eka S Prqreaa at arqafer 
em Dd aeal } wert @ are vt a 
oret, amt fe gete & yt ondfedt 
or oifttr Feeney / wer Barer 
Waa enfta ef ony sik qeaeary a 
areniferr uftar wea ae dy ag a 1 

wives HOR We setae fica o 
Pres a ahorn tftee & | 

wah /oRada wart genfe or afsa 
arent ayaa “er ea a A fen ware 1 

aft watts er geval far or ver et 
aaa Sa oy als saftraa Prafer st, at 
ates o aga a Y fey ay Rant 

S aa sfiRad ware wr ya wear 
erm | 

wat ary, atte of) at wfer 200/— 
wo d aay you & wer adder ort 
OAT Grd way oT wel Vf | 

pra f&.fa.ar. (sara) @ vet W feel 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

In cases where applications for mutation or 

substitution are pending with the lessor, ex- 

ecution of conveyance deed would be allowed 

only after the necessary mutation/substitu- 

tion has been carried out. 

The execution of conveyance deed on free- 
hold basis shall be allowed in the cases 

where allottee has parted with possession of 
the flat. 

a) Application for execution of conveyance 

deed into freehold shall be made by the 

person holding power of attorney/agree- 

ment to sell from the allottee to alienate 

(sale/transfer) the flat. 

b) Proof of physical possession of the flat 

in favour of the person in whose name 

execution of conveyance deed is being 

sought on freehold basis shall be sub- 

mitted. 

c) Where there are successive power ofat- . 
torneys, execution of conveyance deed 
will be allowed after verifying the factum 

of possession provided that the linkage 
of original allottee of the flat with the last 
power of attorney/purchaser is estab- 
lished and attested copies of relevant 
documents are submitted. 

The scheme of execution of conveyance deed 

on freehold basis is optional. 

Model tabulation of calculating the penalty/ 
conversion charges etc, have been given in 
the Annexure ‘B’ & ‘C’ 

In case the property is being misused or there 

is any unauthorized construction, the appli- 

cants shall be required to pay the additional 

charges as per details given in Annexure 'D’ 

The requisite penalty as applicable along with 

process fee of Rs. 200/- are required to be 

deposited at the time of submission of appli- 
cation form. 

Mode of remittances shall be preferably by 
pay order, bank draft payable at Delhi in the 

name of DDA (Housing). The amount of re- 
mittances has to be rounded off to the next 
tupee. The payment is to be made through



  

aie an uftal @ arr Pear orga | prescribed challan and in quadruplicate. 

antes orl site qatar ae or eel After depositing the application form and 
penalty pplical ist ensure to obtain 

wand aae ae / ar ware, freer aes, . sof kom tne banidoour her an 
ong... ae fred Rea fe frw. & of DDA at 'D’ Block, Vikas Sadan, INA, New 

emer  wadt a a | wert & ft Delhi together with a copy of the challan to 

wad grr Pee ae qaar ar afasy ¥ serve as proof of payment for their future ref- 

war ehfl | erences. 
ga Reefer Y sera sik wel yea VA ar ee Waa ware fear ane 1 afe gi wa S 
aage on wt faire a wag A oly gfe sea ya eu a a a oe 
data oe far faked wa organ Gran) ahora arg -| feces fora witreer 
wt fief varefre / fifa dae) Prefa ser Pd sea are a snavrearpar sa fare 
4 fafthe fl a) arava @) alsa, veer oe, ufoeenfta aet sera ward art wT yt 
after & 1 

: Every possible step has been taken to give up to date and correct information in this Brochure. If in 
spite of all this, any error or omission in the printing of the brochure is detected by the concerned 

members of public, they should immediately bring the same to the notice of the Commissioner (Hous- 
ing) in writing for rectification. Delhi Development Authority reserves unto itself the right to add, modify, 
substitute or delete any stipulation as contained in this Brochure which may for any administrative/ 

policy decision or for any other reason whatsoever become necessary. 
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© 5 ties are ue exci fica & Prenat 
& fey adea—wa_ urgqa aet at cafe 

. Raia ates wrt afta frarfrer “ar 
ware, fora wes, ongwan., ag Pech Rert 
Aa. S ersex 8 100/— vo a Pa Heed 

wet at on aedt & | ere arr Raxfrer dart 
® geam ftech G aree  sdew 125/- vo 
ae gre Ae. a Rio. & wa F tea ae 
site gfear, frora wea, ag free ¥ oq et 1 

aft ag ordea—aa feet fl wo Y srg ar 
Seael sre ore at andes wy 30 Rat at sear 

shraReand yr eA wh ater & 90 fet & are 
fager fen aren | eater era wa andes / anh 
(red am seaiaenr face & Proves ait gear are 
@ 1g 8, wre dole ere arr tor fe aie 

| Bud ae werpat at sh wr welder a 
vertua aan ern ote gad ure et @ 45 fal 

Oo oe wt St are, ara waa, aiduay, ag 

afe sree wa orfta--Prerh ara weaiaer 
fee or Pere ax a geet ora a) arg @, 
@ oo Rat @ aver seater fier@ ura ae 

PROCEDURE FOR SUBMISION OF APPLICATION 
FOR EXECUTION OF CD ON FREEHOLD BASIS. 

The brochure along with the prescribed 

application form will be available for sale on payment 

of Rs. 100/-at DDA counter at ‘D' Block, Vikas Sadan, 
INA, New Delhi, Outstation applicants desirous of ob- 

taining brochure by post may remit an amount of Rs. 

125/- by bank draft favouring DDA (Housing) payable 

at Central Bank of India, Vikas Sadan at New Delhi. 

Applicants are advised to. ensure that the 

application form for execution of CD in the name of 

purchaser/GPA holder in respect of flats allotted by 
DDA on freehold basis after 1992-are procured and 

filled along with the jrescribed documents on payment 

of the penalty/current basic conversion charges, The ap- 
plication form duly completed in all respect along with 

prescribed penalty @ 66-2/3% of the current basic 

conversion charges may be deposited at DDA Counter, 

at 'D’ Block, Vikas Sadan, INA, New Delhi, However, 

in case the applicant intends to deposit the penalty 

amount in cash, the amount shall be deposited with 

Central Bank of India at Vikas Sadan, 

If any application is fourid incomplete or 
defective in any manner, the applicant shall be afforded 
an opportunity to furnish the prescribed documents 
not enclosed with the application and to remove the 
defects within a period of 30 days, On the failure of 

the applicant to remove the defects within the period 
specified, the application shall be deemed to have been 
rejected. Application found in order will be disposed 

of within a period of 90 days from the date on which 
the prescribed formalities are completed. Conveyance 
deed shall be sent to the applicant/person in whose 

nate execution of conveyance deed is sought by 

registered post. The recipient shall then get it stamped 
from Collector of Stamps and submit it within 45 days 

from the receipt thereof at the specified counter located 
at'D' Block, Vikas Sadan, INA, New Delhi. On receipt 
of the conveyance deed duly stamped from the 
Collector of Stamps, a date will be given for execution. 
Thereafter, the recipient shall get the conveyance deed 

registered with the concerned sub-registrar. Stamp 
duty and registration charges shall be borne by the 
person in whose favour the execution of conveyance 
deed is allowed. 

In case the conveyance deed is not received 

by the applicant/person in whose favour execution of 

conveyance deed, has been sought within a period of 

(5)



  

ere: & a ae ator @ atsa aiftrare, feecit 90 days, he/she may contact the Nodal Officer for the 

frera urtrew @ sant frarr @ Preere a scheme, concerned Director of Housing of Delhi 

adatre aaargé @ feal ¥ sured 290 41 A Development Authority on oublic hearing days 
\ SARIGT 570 Wel ae wee we waar * 

(#) 

@). 

(1) 

(=) 

(8) 

(a) 

(8) 

(a) 

(=) 

(Monday & Thursday from 2.30 PM to 5.30 PM). 

{es 

ENTS REOUITE & SitlzMy TEE 

aes wt amet va & wer fesieioara weet wea eet alt — 
The applicant shall be required to furnish the following documents along with the application form:- 

fetta orf a aret oa /aerm ah aire] are fated aeifoa card va | ryt ") 
Undertaking in prescribed format duly attested by Notary Public/1" class Magistrate. (Annexure ‘A’) 

fata ori i aret of /uen af afirge ere fattrad wenifea cata va | (Gryae Ss) 
* Undertaking in prescribed format duly attested by Notary Public/1* class Magistrate. (Annexure ‘E') 

Raita or A det ohare /ge Ah afte are fafa weaifea woe qa | (erie a) 
Affidavit in prescribed format duly attested by Notary Public/1* class Magistrate. (Annexure ‘F’} 

Rafts ori ¥ ate afer soem avi afoege ane faired wreanfha afrgt sataa va | 
' @ryaa “B') 
indemnity bond in prescribed format(s) duly attested by Notary Public/1¥ class Magistrate (Annexure ‘G’) 

area fers / wore aftront are fattrard weenifa fiw were a) aft waite yee ay 
ote (et antea oa aedt are fear war st ) 
Copy of POA(s) along with copy of Sale Agreement (where application is made by attorney) duly 
attested by Notary Public/Gazetted Officer. 

fora afer @ aa oRada aearn 2, wear arate wal or vam, wki-wean wa at 
well / erert aor ole ei aga /aRaa va anfe a ufafett, A arett afters / wor 
strana UEFA eri afey | 
Proof of physical pylife in whose name the conversion is sought viz. copy of 
possession letter slip/ration cardipasepotlastyng licence/identity card etc. duly attested by Notary 
Public/Gazetted Officer. 

fir afad @ cer Y ceca fara Penida eb 2. va aaa or ee onaaid are wT eiel. 
4 Wenfed Ta ee ol ale ohare /woafa ation ant aeafHa el (@raa—vi) 
1 passport size photographs with 4 attested specimen signatures of the person in whose favour 
execution of conveyance deed is sought duly attested by Notary Public/Gazetted Officer. (Annexure 'H’) 

ae Ree /eaha aftrent arr fafa menfea dewar awart) @ aarafa war 
Fa (wart cat) wi ufaferfa | 
Copy of NOC(s) from the mortgagee (s) duly attested by Notary Public/Gazetted Officer. 

woiga Var gat @ ara aT flaw (@rqda—s) 
Details pf payment of capitalized service charges. (Annexure ‘l')



  

  

Aas ae" 

Arnaxure *) 
“adel quis 

UNDERTAKING 

(ae wardens ve anfte gre fen ony, ford ver F aaa fara art | ae am -anva 1 / 
wm & aia—aferara tery Fax oe el aie ga aed ofr sue aol wees A Ra el a 
wrenifer eran are | 
(To be submitted by person in whose favour execution of conveyance deed is sought 25 non-judicial slamp 

paper of Rs. 10/- duly attested by Notary Public/First Class Magistrate). 

4. GAS BIN EN 
att FAT ee eo 
man wats frafafaa aaa tayed & Re — 

| SHO NVI DIO: Sis ctss cpcestsscarisk: ase; ssessonsvikartaslaomns 

  

  

  

  

  

rio. 

re : Se ge a ea ctr 

WA oted—ua &. irate, 
ERT ete @. @ fay arte fen & ate fraer-gRaa A Pe   

sift wart @r wrart oy fear | 

That | have applied for execution of conveyance deed in respect of flat NO............c..c..ccccceeccoe oeeesoe 

vide application No. dated. and paid the provisional charges 

as indicated in the brochure. 

  

A uart F aray, af arg et. a wera uiitrerd are aft wa a Pratt en orem, wr 
aM Gel or aat tar & ote ayy eeaiey facta, ale sravae el, @) Prenfea wet or aaa 

ta & 
That | undertake to pay the difference in charges, if any, as may be finally determined by the competent 

authority and execute the supplementary conveyance deed, if required. 

4 wetfaey few Pret at fawn—qReer Y sfeaftaa PraeaaY ca weil @r great wet ar 
wr ame : 

That | further undertake to abide by the terms and conditions as mentioned in the execution of conveyance 
deed brochure. 

Pear 
: EXECUTANT 

rel 

Witness 

as 

2
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ade "3" 
- Annexury ‘5° 
Arty Aira 

* UNDERTAKING 

(ae qaa—ag oe afta are Ren ony, rae ga F ax faces ar Pree ere aor 
& | we aaa—dey 10/—¥. } aa-oferra wera dae ge eo) ie ue aed Aoi 
aferge @ faftraa mewifea axara cre) 

(To be submitted by the person in whose favour execution 0: «/..1.eva sce decd is sought on non- 

judicial stamp paper of Rs. 10/- duly attested by Notary Public: F rst Class Magistrate) 

4 
  

  

. qa/ ya / gen 
a. scashteI Mun scarcer coer 2 eshte dal iettenicore 
ven wearret t Preafatea at tarsal x | 
Base tim cy enesedanadexewectennnspcestes LO OMNIS) iiscsccaccveates eythane ices ters ante ae 

    

We SaleavaKisadobicoabhive cis sosesveucakavines te Pteeee Resident of ..........0... . sasuried 

  

seb itenuea asc a ae re utniuntiinnstiseonieelO hereby-underteke ae under: 

i. fe 4 : d ude. ware 
Rr ne ene 3 Essen 3 OC oR ARE RBaTteoche st a 
@ dau 4 aon ard ak ey | ene, ware wre ven Yarra Gay wed a ahr ar ech 
Rona vitreet el sad AR MT oii GY cere WTA Be qT / aah | 

That | shall pay to Deli development Authority. immediately on demand such amount as may be 
demanded by it on account of balance cost and interest thereon, maintenance charges and capitalized service 

charges in respect of Mat No.................. We BUICK: Nd eetssevececsverenss FRO ose cso: WY. ctersenart 

2 fe AR grr ofa Meh wir ar rari a1 Pe on ah Ref & aude waft: # saa ¥ 
exam? = fea Pra ot o-eles after! Y yRady aera ate ara APT ony it ate 
seco Jaret at a cera d aern & on A we ay wed ot ee br | 

That on my failure to pay any sum referred above the execution of conveyance deed into freehold rights 
in respect of the above property shall be deemed to be null and void and the lessor/Authority shail be entitled 

to recover the same as arrears of land revenue. 

s fe af fect fran wiftreer cern feet ara varia artree arr fe aaa ae gen ra 
fe orden waft a sad Ph art ar wah Pech @ yea aor or veda aed tReet 
sqer & fry fe on vert ol) A cera oa galt @) ag oe gm 1 

That if itis found by Dethi Development Authority or any other local authority at any point of time that 
the above referred property or any part therof is being used for non residential ourpose, in violation of the master 
Plan of Delhi, | shall forthwith stop such use. 

af 200. cD HATE &, fax et feet / af 
feeoh ¥ Prenfea fen arn | 

Executed by me at Delhi/New Delhi on this................0.0.cc cece csetceeeecece ccenneecoenerrneteenes 
GOIN 50 ois ivececceaeatotinnsntxxiegep sos paoee 200.. 

 



  

  

. wge_ al 

AFFIDAVIT 

(ae way ya we wafer eer fear ony, frre wat WY pecan fea ar Preares fear stray 

2 | we qad—da 10/—¥. & aia-afehtrra erg dee ww at oe @ ated ftw suet Av : 

afree O faftraa aenifea era ory) | 

(To be swom by person in whose favour execution of conveyance deed is shought on non-judicial 

stamp paper of Rs. 10 duly attested by Notary Public/First Class Magistrate). 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

4 
qa/ TA / wet 

a Frat. 

wear weafrar 8 Prafatwa aaa tar/edt | i 

$29 25a soraetlrmndelpanseomreeen ssa eeTOR OTB N S/O/DIOMW/O Sh a 

rlo do hereby solemnly affirm and declare 

as under:- 

% Px a abe. Tae i. 

H wate a. or aden aie. ay af. 

a ax Ram? | 
That the flat bearing No........scccseserensneees Block No. BUG acess taes xonsoravaiotean 

MRLs iycana eentercees soaean Sab cnet has been allotted to Sh. on. 
  

2 fe anier O arpa waded weatta or fafa swat ora Kerr 2 1 

That the prescribed use of the aforesaid properly, as per the allotment is only residential. 

3. fe onan watts d ede A oer yew /ysira dar Want / aera TANT wr PTAA 

ox Ren war 3 | 
That up to date ground rentcapitalized service charges/maintenance charges has been paid in re- 

spect of the above referred property. 

4 fe oufan waits o dda Y crctaey Mata S Hener tq sors wdet—va F fee Ty sea 

wet va wey ¢ ate word ceed awe @ 
That the contents oMke panying application for exection of conveyance deed in respect of 

above referred property are true B. documents annexed thereto are genuine. 
=, 

oe we, aftratett 
=e DEPONENT 

Geant : 

VERIFICATION 

arf 200 a me B. fea at Freeh F wenfia Pear 
  

ora # f 20 arent ate Reara @ separ seefat wre—oa YF Ry ry ar wel F 1 ey aT 

ann aig Wh aig orca aa ¢ ok get B Qe A Born we re 

Verified at Delhi this...... day of, 200... that the contents of 

the above affidavit are correct to my knowledge and belief. Nothing contained therein is untrue ‘and nothing 

material is concealed therefrom. 

  

aftreref 
DEPONENT 

(12) 

 



  

aqda ww 

‘ Annexure ‘G' 

Pee ts foe 8 ate ser fread ua 4 geaiaeor Peter Prenfta fer ora 
| ae da—W49 100 /-¥. Fen ee See See eT A Re Re Oe OY Ne 
wreriferd warn oe) | 

Psi cits tc os iia osc eae esisonattane 
paper of Rs. 100/- and to be attested by Notary Public/First Class Magistrate). 

afagff_du—oa 
INDEMNITY BOND 

ae afryit aa—wa ora ay : a. Area 2... 
scp EOE TION 7 SI i ST TAN MN ccroticronioniemans te 

Prereft 

  

  

pees (Brea eet ant Praree” wer ver 8 aver Premier fra rar | “Prene@ we 
¥ oad afte, verte), vrs fk orp arehrd mfra & |) ae afegff daca ana @ 

went /fteh Rare wire @ var ¥ fear rar é | (re art ceerpal wer var @ | ueerwal’ 
we Youd afte, vermont, Pence, wenn ate orph warqerrch enfia & 1) : 

This Indemnity Bond is executed on this day of. 200.....:....by 

BRISIMEIRIN > o--casevecssscctoomsaeaaa nie SO; WIOIDIO) sin camnagecc: Seapets acne 
Rio (hereinafter called the ‘Executant’ which terms shall 

include his/her heirs, successors, administrators, and legal assigns in favour of President of India/Dethi 

Development Authority (hereinafter called the ‘lessor’ which terms shall include its heirs, successors, execu- 

tors administrators and legal assigns). 

  

watts Pro @ ore, ; secre PRAT BALE B. ssssssne 

ufée TAS. screrssssoyerstretnsseerseteneeneereene OT GHD TF 

Pe Pt oer at frenfta ima oe @ aq oe @ sieeta arate wan @ | 

WHEREAS the executant is in physical p ion of flat No. in Block No. 

BA Crccancessssvecatoasanaessoss Wlantsvastaccatecsseertoes under a valid agreement to sell dated...........csccssesen executed in 

his/her favour. 

ak wate veermal, oa fey antes a wafer ay xara aed gy sediae face at 
wi-eles aftrery ¥ Prenfea eet & fay weaa wt mer 2%, and fe frenes, den & swt art 

fifta 8 veeral @ 8 arf afa at qff am atk var wafer @ wae F foe a aa Peeh 
anfat art veeral & free fey ay feet aa S oro yeeral @ BA arch wf a afeghf ae | 

AND WHEREAS the lessor on the faith and representaion made to it has agreed to execute the 

conveyance deed into freehold rights subject to the Executant giving such indemnity as is hereinafter con- 

tained and keep the lessor harmless from any claim which anyone may at any time, institute against the lessor 

in respect of the above referred property. 

aa we facta wef &@ fe wafe qeermal siref{ad wots waa FY wane fide at 
w-eles after Y Renita eet @ fy wena et en @ ate Prees vaqare veermal 8 aed 

won @ f& ae foeh fh oreo orfad wate ser sad feel am @ dae FY fe + sree 
ox fey wht aay aie aay cen feet afta are wad vecr@al @ free a aM arch artargal atx



— 

  

errata & oe va wef cif at afay etn ate gecrat @) alg cif vey eh Qa | 
_ NOW THIS DEED WITNESSES that in consideration of the lessor agreeing to execute the convey- 

ance deed into freehold rights in respect of the above referred property, the executant hereby covenants with 

*the lessor that he will at all times indemnify and keep harmless the said lessor trom all claims and demand 

made arid all actions and proceedings taken against the said lessor by anyone in respect of the aforesaid 

property or any part thereof on any ground whatsoever. 4 

See ee aH Pega as A / APTA / AD eeeenenrereneretnremenenns os en ee GAS TEN / TAY 
sf. a eS. a) 

Ra gu deq—ua we era oe fee & ae ae aq—qa wt we fea 8 | 
In witness whereof the Executant Sh/SMU/KIM.....csccsssesesesrcesssssseresceeeeseeeee 

  

  

S/o,Wlo,Dio Sh has signed and delivered this.Bond on 
ROBYN cisnscsicrsvipacensses 200. ‘ : 

Peres 

Executant 

eet ? 
Witness : 

1. 

2 
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fore aad & te A seinen Deter Reems Pe orn &, gee THAT BEM site anal sae ® wel ol e/a qo) waste Ba Arad or a meat ef 1 ; sh 
SPECIMEN SIGNATURES AND PASSPORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PERSON HV WHOSE 
FAVOUR EXECUTION OF CONVEYANCE DEED IS SOUGHT DULY ATTESTED BY NOTARY/FIRST CLASS MAGISTRATE, 

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

Winer oes — eat 
artest Ta. .. nmr TUE yarns Rr aes 

INBMO sans sageneene Slo, Wio.. 
"Application No... PTOP RNY: NG ces ciscarcesissipaycjutixteed Mor caastoeal cla 
~ Golony.. i . 

uvigtd ampre 4) wa pet Paaary 
Affix one Passport size photo 

oo 

* On, 
1 “3G 

(rye eee) ~ Oa, (areata) 
(Specimen signature) = Oy, (Attestation) 

‘ ey 
a eae, 

Copa eer) (qreut7) 
(Specimen signature) (Attestation) 

a 

(err wearer) (areata) 
(Specimen signature) (Attestation) 

4. é 

(FANT Beer) (area) 
i (Specimen signature) (Attestation) 

; (15)  



 

  

  

  

  

  

            
  

(16) 

rn — 4 

Annexure ‘I 

yaltra Gar yal @ ata) ar Hayes 
DETAILS OF PAYMENT OF CAPITALIZED SERVICE CHARGES. 

mH a. aan Wi. or wet ar fate aftr arafer 

SI. No. ChallanNo. |. Date of deposit: Amt. Period 

E a ae 

From ko 

(oar a @ wae S wa A weaifea ufsal Wart BT 1) 

(Attested true copies of the proofs of above payments to be enclosed) 

FOR OFFICE USE Ont yr


